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Special Publications
♦CommemoriUive Volumes to mark the celebration of 75th year 
of publication of Indian Journal of Physics Volumes 1-6
1 Frontiers m Materials Physics 
Guest Editor DChakravorty
Puce Rs 600 00 (10 articles, 247 pages, illustrated)
Date of Publication 2002
2 Fiontieis in Asliophysics
Guest Editor Sandip K Chakrabarii
Puce Rs 600 00 (12 articles, 303 pages, illustiaied)
Date of Publication ■ 2002
3 Fionliers m Atomic, Molecular & Optical Physics 
Guest Editors S S Bhattacharyya and S C Mukherjec 
Puce Rs 600 00 (15 articles, 429 pages, illusliated)
Date of Publication 2003
4 Fronlieis in High Energy Physics
Guest Editois Amitava Raychaudhuii and Partha Mitra 
Puce Rs 600 00(11 articles, 281 pages, illustrated)
Dale of Publication 2004
5 Fronlieis in Condensed Mattel Physics
Guest Editois . J K Bhatlacharjee and B K Chukrabarti 
Price Rs 600 00 (7 ai tides, 308 pages, illustiated)
Date of Publication 2005
6 Fiontiers in Biophysics
Guest Editors ' T P Singh and Chanchal Das Gupta 
Price Rs 6(X) 00 (12 articles, 188 pages, illustrated)
Date of PubI ication 2(X)5
iiiinu-s 1-6, please contact Publishers .
Allied Publishers Pvt Ltd.
I Mjyapui 1, Phase-IT. New Delhi-110 064, India
Taiijan Avenue, Kolkata-700072, India'hitU
^ HeieduMarg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai-4(X) 038, India 
Salai, Chennai-600 002. India
©2006 lACS
852 Our Special Publications
n landmark Papers in Indian Journal of Physics | J926-2(X)11 
Guesi Editors J K Bhattachai )ee and D S Ray 
Price Rs 500 00, US $ 50 00(289 pages, illustrated)
Dale ol PubIicat ion Decembci, 2002
III 75th Year ol Discovery ot Raman EH'ect A Special Issue 
ot Indian Journal ot Physics (1928-2003]
Guest Editor S Chakiavorti
Price Rs 500 00, US$50 (X)( 164 pages, illustrated)
Date ol Publication Februai y. 2003
IV Production ot Radioactive Ion Beams |PRORIB-2001] 
Pioceedings of the DAE-BRNS sponsored International 
Workshop)
-  A Special Issue ot Indian louinal ot Physics
Guest Editor Alok C'hakiabarti
Price Rs 2(X) (X), US $ 50 (KJ (226 pages, illustrated)
Date ol Publication May, 2(X)2
V (Aimmemoration Volume on Piotessor K S Krishnan 
BirthCentenary 11898-1998]
Guest Editois S Ray and G K Majumdai
Price Rs 1 (X) (X), US $ 40 00 (332 pages, illustrated)
Dale ol Publication December, 1999
VI Physics and Technology ot Accelerators A Special 
Issue of Indian louinal of Physics on the occasion ot 
Golden Jubilee ol India's Independence 
Guest Editor Debashis Basu
Pi ICC Rs l(X) (X), US $ 40 (X)( 236 pages, illustrated) 
Date of Publication December, 1999
VII Recent Trends in Statistical Physics A Speci 
Indian Journal ot Physics
Guest Editor J K Bhattacharjee
Price Rs ICX) (X), US $ 40 00 ( I40pages, illiisti.ne^
Date of Publication ■ August, 1998
VIII XI DAE Symposium of High Energy Physics AS|y 
Issue of Indian Journal ot Physics
Guest Editor Ranabir Dutt and Asim K Ray 
Price Rs 300 00 , US $ 100 00 (395 pages, illusu,,:- 
Date ot Publication Febiuaiy, 1997
IX Lectures of Theoietical Physics Seminar Ciicu
11990-92) A Special Issue ot Indian Journal ol 
Guest Editors C K Majumdar and Pailha Ghosh 
Price . Rs 80 00, US $ 3 5  00 (100 pages, i IIu s Im iu I 
Date of Publication November, 1 9 9 3
X Commemoiation Volume on Piolessoi Meghii.id S' 
Birth Centenary 11893-1993)
Editoi s H Banerjee and S P Sen Gupta
Price Rs 140 00, US $ 40 00 (240 pages, 11lusluia
Dale ot Publication December, 1993
XI High Temperature Superconductivity Lectiiies"' 
Theoretical Physics Seminar Circuit (1989- 90)
A Special Issue of Indian Journal ot Physics 
Editors B K Chaudhuri and S P Sen Gupta 
Price Rs. 80 00; US $ 30 00 (220 pages, iIIusImh>I 
Dale of Publication ■ March,T 992
XII Commemoration Volume on Pi ofessor C V Ranui' 
Birth Centenary 11888-1988]
Editor S P Sen Gupta
Price Rs 50 00. US $, 25 00(225 pages, illustrJ‘^' 
Date of Publication July, 1989
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